Academic Skills and General Education Tracking Form for Students with an AA or AS Degree or Bachelor’s Degree*

Student Name: ________________________ Date: ________________________

Major: ___________________________ Second major and/or minor(s)________________

Students who have earned an AA or AS degree or bachelor’s degree prior to enrolling in an undergraduate degree program at the College of Saint Elizabeth are only required to fulfill Element III of the General Education Curriculum. This is a four-credit course and an approved service experience.

Service Learning Course [CSE300 or 310] (4 cr.) semester completed__________

Service Learning Experience [CSE300SL/310SL] (0 cr.) semester completed__________

*For students with an AAS Degree, the addition of CSE220 [Ways of Knowing], and possibly other Element II courses, may also be required. The AAS Degree typically does not include any training in the Humanities. Additional requirements will be determined on a case by case basis.